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1 itroduotion.

he us 3 idenoe of the iaterfacial tension bet?/eon

two phases on the potential uiffere i e across the

i iterface was first established by Lippmann ^Aaa* da
Ihys. GLXX1X, 494, (1875 )J . Ea studied the
behaviour of a mercury surface ia contact with dilute

sulphuric acid and as a result devised the capillary

electrometer.

This instrument coasists esse itially of a cell

with a large mercury surface as anode and as cathodo

a mercury thread ia a capillary tube 00' (see diagram)

The two electrodes are connected by an electrolytic

solution. Lippmaaa used as electrolyte dilute

sulphuric acid.

If the solution contains oxygen (as most ordi¬

nary solutions do) it reacts with the mercury on

standing, producing a snail quantity of merouroue*

sulphate \7hich re iders the anoue noa-polarisable to

small carre it densities. The height Dd' between

the mercury ia the reservoir and the capillary

electrode surface is a measure of the interfacial

tension between the laercury and the icid solution.

If an external O.M.,r. be ap lied to the cell the

mercury meniscus in the capillary 00' will be

observed to fall to a minimum and then rise gain

jwith increasing applies 3»M.jf. On plotting the inter

facial tension, as measured by the height do' against
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2.

the applied S.M.f., Lippaann obtained a carve which

was parabolic, within the limits of his experimental

accuracy, and rose to a well defined maximum value,

This curve is fciown as the electrocapillary curve.

On the assumption that the alteration of surface

energy, on passing a charge across the interface, was

purely electrostatic. Lippmaan deduced the

relationship ~ where 6- is the electrical
dV

capacity of the surface at constant potential, i.e.

the quantity of electricity which crosses the interface

when its area is inc eased by unity, the potential V
remaining constant.

.low according to Eelmholtz, the interfaoinl

potential extends between two plane sheets of charge,

one situated in the metal surf ma and the other parallel

to it in the electrolyte. He referred to this

imaginary arrangement as an electric double layer. He
gave for the value of this potential V - U Tip 6
where p is the density of charge on the surf ce and

8 is te distance ac.oes the double layer. In

18ri lielmholtz applied this conception to electro-

c pillary phe lomena a id identified the electric a

capacity 8 of Lippmaaa'e equation with the charge

(0 on the mercury surface.

According to this view the mercury surface in

contact/
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with dilate sulphuric acid possesses a positive

charge and situated a small distance from it in the

soluti a an equal sheet of negative charge, probably

caused by the anions of the electrolyte,

Ae a result of the interfacial tension the

particles composing the surface of the mercury tend tq

come as closely together as possible# fhis tendency

however, is opposed by the electric repulsion doe to the

surface carrying a charge, The interfaoial tension

at a vy potential, therefore, represents the equilibrium

between these two op .osing forces.

If now a negative p tentl&l is applied to the

mercury surface, the positive charge is dec eased and

the Interfacial tension thereby increased, as the

applied potential is 'increased the positive charge on

the mercury surface is diminished, becomes sero, and

finally negative giving a corresponding lucre se and

subsequent decrease in the interfaoial tension, Thus
eL\f

when —r_ - o at the maximum interfacial tens! a the
aV

double layer has disappeared and there is no potential

difference between the mercury and the solution#

The phenomena of electrcoaplllarity can Also be

considered from the point of view of adsorption#

This view regards the changes in the interfacial tension

as da® to changes la the material adsorbed at the

mercury surface# coording to the Gibb's adsorption
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aquation, the variation of surface teaeion v/ith the

adsorption at constant temperature is given by

if- - ZVdM
where I represents the excess or deficiency of a given

substance in the surface as compared with the b ulk of

the solution andcl/j- represents the change in the
chemical potential of that substance when the surface

teision is ohanged bydy *

Gibbs arrived at this equation by using a

geometrical surface placed arbitrarily in the non-

homegeneous region between the two phases. If now in

considering a solution the surface is chosen in such

a way that the surface excess of the solvent is aero

then the equation reduces to

4-y = — v /*l /l
where T* aaddji refer to the solute.

If the component v/ith the chemical potentialyu.
is an ion carrying a charge -n* then the electrical

potential of one phase, say the mercury, is changed

by d-V and to maintain equilibrium, there must be a

change in the chemical potential of that component

such that /t- = ^ cLV
and Gibb's equation becomes — - olmT
Warburg fwied, \nn. (9), XLI, 1, (1890)] expressed

J1 la terms of the surface concentration of mercury

ions and showed the relation between this aid the

Lippmann-Eelmholts theory by identifying I with the

charge on the mercury surface or
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Oi this view the concentration of adsorbed mer¬

cury ions T#j+ is identical with lippraaan's eleetrical
capacity at coaeta it poteatial.

It is evident that if V the pote xtial of the aer

cury surface is really zero • t the rnxinam of the

eleetrocapillary curve, it should "be possible to fi id

the absolute poteatial of a standard electroae by

repl ciig the aaoae of the capillary electrometer by

the standard electroae aad observing the 3.M.&.

leoessary to reach the maximum of the electrooapillary

(curve. Gouy [Ana. Chim. Pbys., vol.29, p.145, (3.9091
determined the electrocapillary curves of many salt

solutions by this method and found that the G.M.F.

necessary to attain the maximum surface tension

varied with the nature of the electrolyte used. It

w..B suggested that this might be due to the liquid-

liquid junction potential differ© ices between the

capillary solution and the standard electrode

solution.

Smith jjPhil. frame, A, CXCII1 , 7 , (1900)7
however showed in an experime.it which involved only

a junction of potassium ohloride a.od potassium

iouide solutions of the sa. .e strength, between which

the diffusion potential difference has been shown to



be negligible, that V cannot in all oases be zero

at the maximum of the eleetrooapillary carve.

ieverthelees for many capillary inactive inor¬

ganic salts the maximum is reached at an applied

S.M.#, which does not differ greatly with the normal

calomel electrode as standard, from 0.48 volts and

this mast be about the absolute value of the normal

calomel electrode.

It has therefore been suggested that the simple

Eelmholtz theory is applicable to surface inactive

electrolytes but for surface active electrolytes

(e.g. Ill) it requires considerable modification.

Gouy j~\na» Chi a* Phys., vol. 8, p. 291} vol. 9,
p. 75 (1996) and Ann. Physique, vol. 6, p. 5, (1916)^
vol. 7, p. 129 (1917)J examined the effect of a large
number of organic substances on the electrocapillary

curve of solutions of inactive salts, such as sodium

sulphate. He found that most organic substances

lowered the interfaoial tension, and that the

depression was in most cases greatest in the neigh¬

bourhood of the maximum and fell off on each side.

This led to a modification of the simple Helmholtz

theory and the importance of are aasorption was

emphasised.

It was c addered that additional ions will be

present in the surface if t:ese are capillary active,
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ec that at the max! mm there may still he a consider¬

able potential uiffereice between the solution aid

the mercury due to this layer of adsorbed ions.

Capillary active anions are more readily

adsorbed on a positive surface aid are therefore more

effective in depressing the positive branch of the

carve. Similarly cations are more effective in

depressing the negative branch. Neutral molecules

are most readily adsorbed where the surface charge is

a minimum, therefore are most effective at the

maximum of the olectrocapillary curve.

According to a theory of elect ©capillarity

put forward by Butler £;roc. Boy. Boe. A, 122, 399
(1929)[| , the lowering of the surface teision at inter
f ce between mercury and the solution, produced by the

preeeice of many organic substances, is related to the

potential difference by an equation of the form

where vm is the potential difference at which the

surf toe tension lo.veri ig (for the given solution)

has its maximum value A » Ay i# the lowering at
the pote itial uifference V « and & is a constant.

The carve of Ay against V Is colled the adsorp¬
tion curve, ila as ueterminea by this equation is

completely symmetrical bout the potential difference

V, . The etuuy of louy's date for turnerocs organic

substances in lormal sodium sulphate solution showed
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that while this equation was in most o tees in excell¬

ed,t agrea.ua it with the right hand (negative) brushes

of the adsorption carves, these were often aieyn-

metrical and lower on the left (positive) sine.

Butler and cfcrent j~J • Phys, Cham., 34, 2297,
—T

PJ 41, (1931 )J studied the eleotrocapillary behaviour
of solutions c itaining two surface-active substances,

aid showed that the adsorption of on© substance iB ii

I general reduced by the reence of a see m surfaoe-

! active subetnice, in some cases to the extent of

complete exclusion of the first substance. .,i ice

i the sal ah :te io.i, liice most inorganic anions, itself

causes a lowering of the surface tension on the poe-

itive si-e of the eleotrocapillary curve, it appeared

probable that the asymmetry of the adsorption curves

in normal sodium sulphate might be uue to the partial

displacement of the adsorbeo, sulphate ions. It

jwas therefore ueoidea to investigate the effect of

|varying the nature aid concentration of the salt on
n

the adsorption curves of some typical surface-active

substa ices.
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■Sxoerimeatal.

She experimeital arrangements were eimilar to

those used by Butler a id Oohreat, (see diagram 1).

She apparatus eoasisted essentially of a vertical

tube "A", lea. diameter, connected by a S-piece "B"

at its lower end to a mercury reservoir "0"• She

bottom end of tills electrometer tube was attached by

means of a piece of rubber tubing "D" to a fine

capillary "S" which dipped iato a vessel "j?" coataia-

iag the solution uader examination. She shape of

the vessel containing the solution is indicated in

the diagram# She height of mercury required to briag

the mercury meniscus ia the capillary tube to a fixed
point, for each applied p tential difference, gave a

measure of the surf ee tension of the solution at

that potential aifferetoe.

She level of the .ercary in the electrometer

tube was adjusted by raising or lov/eriag the mercury

reservoir by means of a cord passing over a pulley

and attached to a windlass, fitted with a ratchet.

By this method the height could be adjusted very

accurately. She electrometer tube was fitted onto

a vertical stand carrying a scale, which was calibrated

by a cathetometer, So avoid parallax errors the

readings of the mercury meniscus were made with a

carefully levelled telescope, placed some distance

away from the scale. She upper end of the electro¬

meter/
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tab© was fitted with a rubber tabe whose other e.id wis

open to the air. By blowing or sacking the open end

of this rabb r tabe variations of pressure inside the

electrometer tabe caused the meniscus of the mercury

in the capillary to oscillate about the equilibrium

position. Only those observations in which the

meniscus returned to exactly the same point after this

treatment were taken.

She image of the extremity of the capillary was

fixed on a certain fixed division on a scale in the

eye-piece of a microscope fitted up in the usual

manner, while the meniscus of the mercury in the

capillary was always brought to another chosen

division on the scale. 'i'h .e the mercury meniscus in

the capillary was always brought to the position, a

fixed distaica from the end of the capillary, for

each value of the applied potential difference.

She standard electron© used was the normal

calomel electroae. This was connected to the cap¬

illary solution in the usual manner and the potential

difference between this electrode and the mercury in

the capillary was varied in steps of o.l volts by

means of a potential divider (19,000 ohms in 29 coils

of 500 ohms each.) fhe electrical connections are

indicated in diagram II.

fhe potential divider was attached through a

variable rosistaice to two accumulators in series,
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aid resistance varied until the fall of potential

down the whole series of ooils was exactly 8 volte, as

determined by a standard potentiometer. When this

was the ease eaoh stud on the potential divider corree-

ponded to a fall of potential of 0.1 volts.

Slnoe it was possible that small differences of

surface tension might be of importance, the eolation

at the tip of the capillary was water jacfeetted and

kept at a constant temperature of 20° 0: I1 he salts

ased were of the best available A.H, quality. The

ethyl alcohol was purified by drying over quicklime

and distillation, aocording to the method given by

Butler and Robertson [j?roo. Roy. Boo. A, 125, 694

(1929)J • The phenol was also purified by distillation
and had the melting-point 40.6#C«
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2xperimental Kegalts•

The following tables give the electroeapillary

curves of various solutions# The reference solution

is normal sodium sulphate. The curve for normal

sodium sulphate given in table I is the reference for

the solutions in tables I and III while that given in

table II is the reference for the solutions in tables

II, IV and V.

The potential differences are given with reference

to the normal calomel electrode. The remaiiing

columns of the tables give the measured height of

mercury fin cms.) required to bring the mercury thread

in the capillary to a fixed pint for each applied

potential difference.

For the first reference sodium sulphate solution

the maximum height is 59,11 cms# at -0*40 volts while

for the second reference solution the maximum oocurs

at 59.55 cms. and -0.48 volte#
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fable I .

Sleetrooapillary carves o f various salt ieoiutioas

P.D. ( u rn

SulpKit e

fr
Lifat93ft Ohloriue.

(1Mb) 111 2M 1M 0.5H 0.05M

0.0 53.86 48.18 49.48 50,65 53.04

-0.1 55.97 52.13 52,94 53.66 55.23

-0,2 57.54 54.48 55.23 55.79 56.73

.3 58.53 56,22 56.91 57.33 57.61

-0.4 59.^0 cr r* co
KJ / • XjCt 58.03 58.36 58.11

-C .5 59. 8 58.24 58.63 58.77 58.23

-0 .6 58.83 58.51 58.71 58.73 58.20

I o • 58.22 58.16 58,23 56,23 57.91

-" .8 57,40 57.86 57.38 57.42 57.48

-0.9 56.27 56.22 56.26 56 .32 56.64

-1.0 54.95 54.82 D4 ,91 54.94 55,62

-1.1 53.35 53.12 53.24 53.41 54,27

-1.2 51.53 51.26 51 #44 51.62 52,68

-1.3 49.51 49.20 9.40 49.63 50,86

-1.4 47.23 46.88 47.16 47,47 48 ,84

—1.5 44.82 44.34 44,72 45, C 4 47,62

-1.6 42,04 41«56 1.98 42 .42 44,22

-1.7 s: .15 38153 39,03 39.52 41.50

-1.8 35,91 35.23 35.84 36.65 38.63

*• la the lithi am chloride solatia is, the eoaceitratioas

are expressed as gram-niolecales per 1100 gas solveatj ia the

other solutions the,; refer to gram-equivaleats -per litre.
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Sable 1 (coati.iaod).

"P. D.

(vilt-s) IN

-0.1 41. 72

-0,2 49.73

-0.3 53.84

-0.4 55.52

-0.5 56.5 8

-0.6 57,63

-0.7 57.73

-0.8 57.15

-0.9 56.15

-1.0. 54.84

-1.1 53.16

-1.2 51.84

-1.8 49.52

-1.4 47.01

"*J. • tJ 44.51

-1«6 41.72

-1.7 38.63

-1.8 35.87

si am Bromide.

0 .IN u~jO•o

49.71 51.33

54.02 54.70

56.23 56.64

57.62 57.64

58.23 58.16

58,42 58.; £

58.14 58.05

C TJ C <TJ 57.58

56.58 56.72

55.33 a e c;»
«

53.83 54.18

58 .16 58.53

50.86 50.64

48.13 48.53

45.73 46.23

43.14 43.68

40.80 43.99

37.13 37.83

Potassium Iodide.

IN 0.1,i

36.48

44* 33 51. 4

50336 54.73

55.32 56.49

55.05 56.86

55.64 £7.02

55.62 56.58

54.82 35.54

53.44 54,09

51.66 52.35

49.62 50.42

47.32 48,30

44.78 45.94

41.97 48.81

38.92 40,49

■ CO % f/ % O*JtJ +tJCt tJ i • *J - -
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Sable II.

Electrocapillary Curves of Salt Solatioae.

t

P.D. Sodium Sulphate. Ammonium titrate.
'V

(iZ-olf-j) If? 0.1N 0.051 0.0 N IN 0.1N 0.05N 0.02N

.4 4% 52 42.52

+0.3 44.51 46.44 47.19 47.53

+0,2 47.73 49.30 49.82 5 .05

+0,1 52.14 52.41 52.72 50.34 51.83 EO «Q
• c, J 52.53

0.0 54.24 54.83 54.82 54.36 52.62 54.06 54.31 54*63

-0.1 56. S4 56.54 56.42 56.33 54.45 55.81 55.90 56.20

-0.2 57,68 57.73 57.34 57.53 55.98 57.16 57.19 57.33

-0.2 58,92 58.45 57.95 58.03 57.04 58.14 58.00 58.05

—0 .4 59.44 58.92 58.35 58.25 57.73 58.71 58.43 58.53

-0.5 59.55 53.03 58.30 58.37 58.24 58.92 58.62 58.61

-0.6 59.25 58.82 58.21 58.15 56.36 58.82 £8.71 58.43

-0 . 7 58,69 58.43 57.99 58.03 58*25 58.44 58.37 58.23

-0.8 57.81 57.79 57.54 57,63 57.58 57.74 57,78 57.76

-0.9 56.70 56.33 56.62 57. o 4 56.50 56.75 56.92 57.02

1

J

• a 55.28 55.75 55.89 56.22 55.13 55 • 44 55.76 55.93

-i.i 55.69 54.22 54.63 55.01 53.45 53.97 54,32 54.62

-1.2 51,87 52.58 53,03 53.59 51,64 52.24 52.64 53.03

-1.5 49.82 50.65 51.23 51.84 43.60 50.32 5^.72 51.15

-1.4 47.55 48.57 49.14 50 .05 47.33 48.09 48.57 49.07

-1.5 45,04 46.22 46.61 48. "1 44.86 45,66 46.21 46.78

-1.6 42.31 43.63 44.33 45.73 43.23 43.72 44.41

£>•r~4I 59.32 40 . 78 '41.62 43.27 41.34 41.87

-1.8 26.04 37.72 28.60 40.71

\
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Table IX (oontivaed) •

P.D. Potassium Ghloriue, Potassium Bromide.

(o|b) 11* 0.11* 0,051* 0.02 if 1H O.li*

0.0 52.47 53.24 53.93

•0.1 52.93 55.09 55.53 55.88' 42.12 50.02

-0.2 55.30 56.83 57. 3 57.15 50.23 54.34

•0.3 57." 2 58.03 58,03 57.89 53.72 £6.54

-0.4 58,20 58.73 58.54 58.32 55.93 57.82

- .5 58.83 58.98 58.79 58.43 57.28 58.33
I

•0.6 58.89 58,88 56.65 58.83 £8.^2 58.63

-o. 7 58.52 58.54 58.35 58. (.4 58.12 58.42

-0.8 57.72 57.83 57.83 57.74 57.53 57.63

-0.9 56.54 56.86 £7.92 57.07 56.53 56.91

-1.0 55.21 55.64 55,84 56.23 55,23 55,70

-1.1 53.61 54.11 54.52 55.00 53.54 54.13

-1.2 51.70 52.43 52.9: 53.33 51.70 52,42

—1.3 49.64 5% 54 51.07 51.63 49.62 50,53

-1.4 47.22 48.43 48.93 49.69 47.31 48.33

—1.5 44 . 78 46,03 46.60 47.59 44,74 45.94

-1.6 41.96 43.33 44.40 45.23 41.97 43.25

-1.7 28.67 40.41 41.21 42.69 38.86 49.41

-1.8 35.51 37.23 38.13 40,02 35.46 37.23
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fable II (cjatiaueu}.

P.D. Pot as£iu;n Bromide Potaeeiam lodiae

(volt's] Q.QSitf 0.02A 0,014 1N 0.1J 0*053

0,0 43.51
^ V

-0,1 51.75 53.40 53.90

-0,2 53. "'3 55.91 56.20 36.08

*0,3 56,72 57.21 57.41 36.76 44.0 6 46.52

-0.4 57.53 57.61 £7.93 44.46 ~l IX.
«>X ♦ X <u 52.62

-0.3 56 ,04 58.22 58.12 50.29 54,62 55.52

-0,6 58.24 58.29 58.22 53.31 56.40 £6.65

-0 . V 57.92 58,00 57.93 55.08 56.87 56.92

-0.6 57.43 57,63 57.64 55.70 57.02 57.03

-0.9 56.74 57.03 57.25 55.52 56.50 56.53

-1.0 55.73 56.21 56 . 56 54.66 55.44 5«j . 64

-1.1 54.45 54.84 55.46 53* 31 54.03 54.31

-1.2 52,90 53.20 54.02 51.54 o2 .34 £2.64

-1.2 £1.04 CO so O
<L/X * 52.42 49.52 50.42 50.77

-1.4 48.92 49,44 50.63 47.22 46.23 48.65

-1.5 46.59 47.21 48.65 44.64 45.84 46.25

-1.6 44.02 44.74- 46 . 54 41.82 43.21 43.74

-1.7 41.22 42*05 44.22 38.73 40.28 40.92

-1.8 28.18 39.22 41.68 35.34 .37.12 37.91



Table III.

Electrocapillary Corvee of 4uj.o1s r Sthyl Alcohol in various

bait Solutions.

P.1)• Lithium Chloride. Potassium Bromide. Pot. Iodide.

(/0K5) 2M III 0.511 0.05M 1A 0.1:1 0,05.1 1,1 0 .l,i

0•0 47.89 49.24 50.29 52.56 ■

.1 51.84 52.65 53.27 54,67 48.79 5^ .61

-0.2 54.16 54.80 55,22 55.64 48,95 53.27 54 ."'0

-0,3 55.67 56 ."14 56.38 56.10 52.75 55.27 55.41 36.01 42.53

-0.4 56.39 56.73 56.84 56,27 54.83 56.05 55.88 43.35 50.23

-0.5 56.45 56,72 56. 1 56.34 55.93 56.42 16.13 49.63 53.67

-0.6 56.13 56.38 56.45 56.04 56.13 56.33 56.~6 52.58 54.01

-° • 7 55.62 55.91 55.99 55.84 55.84 56.04 55.80 54.09 55.13

- ' • 8 54.95 55.23 55,35 55.49 55.26 55.57 55.45 54.53 55.19

.9 54.19 54.43 54,55 54.89 54.50 54.83 54.84 54.33 54.74

-1.0 53,24 53.49 53.62 54.12 58.54 58.99 54.04 53.55 54.01

-1.1 52.13 52.24 52.44 53.10 52.84 52.66 53*04 52.41 52.85

—1.2 50.60 50.83 51,02 51.87 50.92 51,56 51,83 50.94 51.48

-1.3 40.84 49.05 49,39 50.41 49.16 49.98 50.31 49.15 49.87

-1.4 46.82 47.04 47.55 48.63 47.05 48.04 48.51 47.05 47.95

-1.5 44.44 44.75 45.13 46.59 46.60 45.83 46.42 44.62 45.62

-1.6 41.76 42.14 42.61 44.27 41.82 43.29 44 • 0 41.93 43.24

-1.7 38.81 39.28 39.75 41.69 38.83 39.51 41.31 38.95 40.43

-1.8 35.57 36. ^7 36.72 38.87 35.51 37.36 88.28 35.39 37.38
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Table IV.

Sleotrooaplllary Curvee of ST/10 Phenol in variooe ealt

solutions.

P.D. Sodiam Sulphate Ammonium Nitrate

(volts) IN 0.1N 0.0 5S IN 0.1N 0.05.

*0 .4
/

39.96 41.65

+0.3 43.43 45.07 45.53

+0.2 46.74 47.51 47.43 46.10 47.51 47,62

+0.1 46.92 49.- 2 49.61 48.29 49,43 49,53

-0.0 50.32 51.02 51.01 50.12 £1.12 51.22

-0.1 £1.61 52.29 52.14 51.64 52.22 52.35

-0.2 52.62 53.15 53.04 52.82 53.23 53,27

-".3 53.33 53.79 53.54 53.66 53.83 53.74

-°,4 53.83 54.20 53.86 54.24 54.23 54.13

-0.5 54,o3 54.44 54.02 54.58 54.53 54.36

- .6 54.24 54.53 54.12 £4.82 54.64 54.51

-0.7 54.23 54.57 54.14 54.83 54.65 54.53

-0.8 54.15 o4.44 54.08 54.72 54.53 «j4 .4

-0.9 53.92 54.24 53.93 54.33 54.24 54.14

-1.0 53.54 53.82 53.53 55.80 53.83 53.73

-1.1 52.83 53.13 £3.03 52.95 53.12 £3.12

-1.8 «U/Ju * 52.02 52.18 51,52 51.87 52,04

-1.3 49.72 50.52 50.87 49.54 50.20 50.52

-1.4 47.52 48.54 49.05 47.25 48.09 48.49

-1.5 45.04 46.22 46.81 44.90 45.65 46.22

—1. 6 42.33 45.62 44.33 43.24 43,72

-1.7 39.33 40.79 41.59

—1 * 8 36.05 37.72 38.59



Table IV (ooiitiaaad) #

SXectrooapillary Corvee of V/10 Phenol in various Salt Solutions.

P.i). PotaBBiom Chlorine# PotaBBiom Bromine. Potassium Iodide#

(Vdlf-s) 1,1 0.1V o • o£ IV 0.1V 0.05V IV 0.1V 0.05V

0.0 47.43 4; .75 50.22

-0.1 50,23 51.73 51.09 42*02 48,22 49,31

-O.g 52.02 53.' 3 52.92 48.73 51.33 51.73

-0,3 53.22 53,83 53.72 51.34 52 .94 58.13 36.42 43.36 45.70

—0.4 53,93 54.32 £4.14 53.02 53,83 53,85 44.54 49.93 50.82

—0 . 5 54.33 54.60 54.42 53.89 54.33 54,23 49.83 52.55 53.02

-0.6 54.51 54.73 54.52 54.42 Cyj R CeVni * 54.41 52,24 53.83 53.76

-0.7 54.56 54.81 £4.53 54,53 54.61 54 . 52 58.47 54.24 53.99

.8 54.42 54.66 54.43 54.48 54.52 £4.44 54.02 54,22 54.02

-0,9 54.12 54,41 54.21 o4 .22 54.26 54.23 54.03 54.13 54.03

-1.0 53.63 53.92 *=■ «7, p O 53.74. 53.68 53,90 53.63 53*85 £3.73

-1.1 52.83 53.16 53.19 52.90 53.15 53.13 52.81 53.12 53.14

-1.2 51.45 52.04 52.15 51.48 52.00 52.15 51.42 52 #90 52.21

-1.3 49.55 50,47 5^ .73 49.54 £0.42 50 , 71 49.45 50.32 50.72

—1.4 47.32 48.40 48.93 47.30 48.35 48.63 47.2' 48.23 48.73

-1.5 44.77 46, C 3 46.63 44.72 45.96 46.61 44.66 45.85 46.43

-1.6 41.95 41.92 43.28

-1.7 38,83 40*42

-1.8 3 5.47 37.25



Table V.

SIeotrocapillary Curves of 4/10 Sodium Salicylate ia various

Salt Sol iti is«

T.j. Amraoaium Nitrate. Sodium Sulphate#

(ydis) 0.14 0.05.1 .021 2*4 0,14 0.054 0.024

o • to 44.71 44.89 44,95 44.99

f .1 47.26 47.49 47.52 47.59 47.32 47.48 47.49 47.69

0.0 49.49 49.68 49.74 49.78 49.41 49 . 61 40,62 49.74

1—\•O1 51.21 51.50 51.47 51.58 51.13 • 3 4 51.42 51.49

-O.g 52.63 52.93 53.00 53.11 52.60 52.90 52.92 53.02

-0.3 53.78 54.12 54.27 54.32 53.68 54.15 54.22 54.32

-0.4 54.68 55.02 1:5.23 55.32 54.72 55.14 55.23 55.23

-0.5 55.44 55.82 55.94 55.34 55.42 55.91 56, o 2 55.99

-o,6 55.83 56.23 56.31 56.29 55.92 56.42 56.43 56.37

-" . 7 56. 2 56.42 56.48 56.41 56.11 56.53 56.6" 56.53

-0.8 55.90 56.32 56.41 56.34 56.02 56.52 56.55 56. 5^

— .9 55.36 55.83 55.97 55.95 • %J o 56.02 56.05 56.13

—1 #0 54.51 54.-4 e cr 1 r?
* J. f 55.14 54,55 55.10 55.22 55.40

-1.1 c: -7, O '0
• C» J 53.63 53.99 53.81 53.33 53.74 53.86 54.20

-1.2 51.45 51.93 52.38 52.15 51.64 52, re 52.28 52.73

-1*3 49.45 50.00 5 .52 50 .26 49.70 50.14 50,40 5"1 • 93

-1.4 4"? .27 47.75 48. 40 48.12 •7.49 46. C 3 48.30 49.00

-1.5 44.83 45.39 46.' 4 45.72 45.02 45.67 45.33 46.79

-1.6 42.56 42.11 43.52 43.09 42.52 43.08 43.33 44.39

-1.7 40.58 40 . 90 40.30 39.33 4 ,22 40,52 41.74

i H . CD 38.50 38.51 37.34 36*09 37.11 38,49 38.92
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rMbl© V, (continued),

Electroeapill *ry Curv -b of !/lO Sodium Salicylate in various

Salt Solutions.

P.D, Potassium Chloride. Potassium Bromine,

(volfi) 11 0.1! 0.051 0.021 IN 0.11 0.051 0.021 0,011

0.0 47,94 49.49 49.46 49.72 47.68 48.02

— .1 50.64 51.35 51.36 51.52 41.88 49.08 49,93 50.74 50,95

-0.2 52.38 52.93 52,92 53.03 49.59 52,24 52,52 52.91 52,88

-0,3 53.72 54.22 54.22 54.24 52.42 54.03 54.08 54.31 54,25

- .4 54.70 55.22 55.24 55,24 54.14 55.14 EE OA
B C* J 55.54 55.31

— * w 55.44 55,93 55.95 55*93 55.25 55.94 55.93 56.03 56.04

-o .6 t - c: c i=
v- iy • O %J 56.03 56.38 56.25 55.81 56.35 56.41 56,44 56.41

-%7 56.03 56.53 Eft EE 56.43 56.03 56.5 6 56.55 56.56 56.54

-° .8 55.91 56.43 56.52 56.35 55. 93 5 6 .45 56.44 56.52 56.44

-0 , 9 55.41 55.93 56 .10 55.94 55.42 C C QIJ%J\J ft ^*1 56.02 56.14 56.11

-1. 54.52 55.~2 EE on
U«> • 55.16 54.51 55.">3 55.12 55.40 55.22

-1.1 Citf •> n
• X < 53.68 53.81 53.91 53.12 53.73 53,89 54.14 54.03

-1.2 oX % %JC* 52.01 52.15 52.33 51.41 52.03 52.23 52.62 52.45

-1.3 49.53 5n .08 5r .35 5n .46 49.39 5 .13 50.38 50 , 76 5° ,62

-1,4 47.26 47.93 48.14 48.40 47,12 48.01 48.28 48.73 48.55

-1.5 44.81 45.51 45.76 46 .^3 44.55 45.65 45.92 46.47 46.22

-1.6 42.03 42.79 43.18 45.48 41.74 43,03 43.33 43.97 43.71

-1.7 39»r3 39.89 40.33 40.67 38.67 40 .13 40.53 41.23 4 .93

-1.8 35.73 36.66 37.22 37.57 35.31 37.02 37.38 38. 5 37.91



Sables VI « VIII give the surface tension lowerings

produced by ethyl alcohol, pheaol and sodium salicylate

la the iaorgaaic salt solutions*

It is well k.iowa that the eleotroeapillary curves

of most inorganic salt solutions are practically

parallel at high negative potential differences, and

may be made to coincide in the region from -1.2 to -1.8

volts (referred to the normal calomel electrode) by

small displacements parallel to the axis of the

potential difference. en taking the Borf.oe tension

lowering caused by a substance as the difference

between the surface tension of the salt solution nd

that of the solution containing the same concentration

of salt, together with the added substance, it is

important to tafce Into account any displacement due to

this cause. Jo difficulty arises with nan-ionised

solutes at a moderate co icentration, as the curves of

the mixtures usually coincide with those of the

primitive salt solutions at the extreme right (for

solutions containing 4 raols;1 of alcohol a slight

displacement is necessary to make them coincide at

-1.8 volts). But when the added substance is also a

salt, ae in the case of sodium salicylate, and has a

concentration which is comparable with, or greater

than that of the inorganic salt, it is leoessary to



displace the carve of the mixture until it ooiaciu.es

on the extreme right with the carve of the primitive

solution# The displace:!© it required to make the

carve of the mixture coiaoide with that of the

primitive solutioa at -1.8 volts is givea ia the

c ol una D,

Ia order to facilitate the Camparisoa of the

behaviour of salt solutions of different concentrations,

the electrocapillary curves of the salt solatioas

have been displaced so as to coiaoiu.e with that of

normal potassium chlorine at (aad above) -1.5 volte#

Columns give the displacements accessary*

The surface tension lo eringe are given ia terms

of Goay's ecale i.e# the maximum surface tension

between raereury aid normal sodium sulphate at 20°0 is

taken as 100l#7, oorrecponding to a maximum value of

1000 for the surface tension between mercury aad water,
. (1)

according to Go-ay's measurements

{1) The ratio of the maximum heights of the electro-

capillary curvBs of normal sodium sulphate and water

(1001#7:1000) was determined at 18°0# These

measurements are at 20°C, but this differeice of

temperature oa not appreciably affect the ratio.
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Table VI.

Surface Tension lov/eriags of 4m51s % Ethyl Alcohol ia various

Salt Solutions,

P.p. Lithium Chloride, Potassium Bromide. Pot. Iodide

(volts) 2Ivl 1M 0.5M 0.05M 1A 0.1J 0.05,1 1H 0.1N

0,0 0.5 0 .0 0.3 3.6

-e .1 0.8 2,2 2.2 7.1 8.1 1.7

-0 .2 2.2 5.1 6.9 17.3 8.5 8.3 6.3

.3 7.8 11.9 14.9 25.1 8,3 13.9 18.8 8.A

t o * 18.8 21.7 25.8 31.0 10.0 24.9 28.1 (16.6) 15.7

-0.5 30.7 «?, O K
VC* * KJ 33.9 32.2 15.4 31.0 34,4 12.4 18.0

-0.6 41." 40.3 39,0 34.7 25.4 35.8 30.8 12,5 28 .3

- .7 44.4 40,3 39,0 35.1 30.8 36.1 39.0 16.3 29.7

- .8 41.5 37.4 36.3 34.7 32.9 34 • 1 38,1 18.8 31.2

-0.9 35.8 32.4 31.7 30.7 28.6 30 • 5 33.7 21.9 31.2

-1.0 28.6 26.1 04,7 27.0 23,6 24.8 26.1 21.5 25.9

-1.1 19.5 '19.2 19.3 22,0 9.5 18.6 22 .6 17.5 21.0

-1.2 12,5 13 #2 13.1 16.1 4.9 12.4 16.4 12.2 14,7

-1.3 9.7 6 .8 7.6 10.7 1.0 9.0 10,3 8,0 9.3

-1.4 6.0 5,3 5.8 6.8
'

.0 5,9 7.8 4.7 5.9

-1.5 1.9 i cX 4 %J 1.9 3.6 5.4 3.4 2.7 2.0

-1.6 A .2 p p 1.0 2.4 1.7 1.2 .7 1.2

I), +0,A1 t .01 f".01 + .oi +0. 005 + ■ ,oi *0.015 — —

'xh -0.01 0.0 + . 01 ♦0,07 * .005 + .04 + .065 0.0 +' .045
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Table VII.

Surface teasioa lowering*; of ft/10 pheaol ia various

ealt solutioae.

P.I). Potassium chloride Potassium bromide Potassium iodide
1ft 0 ,1ft 0,06ft 1ft 0,1H 0.05ft 1ft O.lft r ,05 I

0.0 45.7 54.0

-0.1 45.4 56.7 62.3 0.2 30.3 41.0

-0.2 £5.3 63.9 69.3 25.2 50,6 £ K o
lit) • £5

—c • 3 63.9 70.6 72.7 40,0 6 .5 60.5 11.8 13,8

-0.4 71.8 74.1 r? £f »/11/ 49.1 6 7.1 f 2,0 (-1.3) 20.5 30.1

-0.5 75.7 73.7 74.3 56.7 67.3 64.1 7.7 38.4 42.4

- .6 73.7 69.8 7 .8 60.5 68.6 65.6 19.7 43.2 48.6

-C .7 66.6 62.7 64.2 60.2 64.1 57.2 27.1 44.2 49.3

-o.e 55.5 53.5 59.0 51.5 55.7 5 .3 28.2 47.1 50,8

-0.9 40.7 41.2 48.9 39.2 44.2 41.9 25.2 39,9 42,0

-1. 26.6 28.9 35.5 25,1 30,6 3 .8 17.3 26.7 32.1

-1.1 13.1 16.0 22.4 10,8 16.5 £2.0 8.4 16.7 19.4

-1.2 4.2 6.7 1224 3.7 7.1 12.6 2.0 5.7 7.2

-1.3 1.5 1 .0 4.9 1.3 1,9 5.4 1.2 1.7 0.8

•5?.H1 0.0 0,5 ■- .0 ^ 9 0.0 1.5 0.3 C .0 0.0

D,

D,
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Table VII (continued).

P.D. Sodium Sulphate, Ammonium litrate.

(vb Ifj) 11 0.11 0*051 11 0.11 0,051

*0,4 9,4

*0,3 18,2 23,0 27.9

*0,2 27,4 30.1 37.0

*0.1 43,9 47,1 34.5 40.4 46.4

0,0 65.9 64.1 63.9 42.2 49,4 tZ «"S r\
$ \}

-0.1 79.4 71.5 71.7 47,2 58.7 59.7

- .2 88.5 77,1 72.3 53.1 66.1 65.7

-0.3 94*0 78.4 74.1 56.8 72.5 71.6

-0.4 94.3 79.4 74.6 59.7 75.4 72.5

-0,5 90.8 77.2 73.5 61,6 73.8 74,6

-0,6 83.9 72.2 71.5 59,5 70.3 70.6

-0.7 74.5 64,9 66.6 57.5 63,7 64.8

-0.8 61,6 56.4 58.3 48 .1 54,0 56.5

-0,9 46,6 45.2 49.8 36,5 42.2 46 .7

-1.0 29.5 29.1 39.5 20.7 27,1 34.2

-1,1 13,9 18 * 3 £6.9 8,4 14,3 20,2

—1.2 5.7 7.4 14.3 2.0 6.2 10,1

-1.3 1.7 2.0 6.1 1.0 2.0 3,4

-1.4 0.5 0.5 1.5 1,3 0.0 1.3

* V~1 *0,055 *0,08 0,0 *0,035 *0.055
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Sable VIII.

Surface tension lo.eriags of !/10 sodiim salicylate in

various salt so lotions.

2,v, Potassium chloride. Potassium bromide.

[\fo lis) 1! 0.11 0.051 0.02! 1! 0.1! .05! 0.02! 0.01!

.0 62.9 76.8 94.6 (49.6) 98.9

-o.l 36.5 70.6 78.8 89.3 27.e 52.1 60.0 88.8

-r .2 49.1 71.5 75.0 76.7 18.2 4'A.2 52.3 57.5 76.2

-0.3 55.5 67.4 67.4 66.6 26.9 45.4 49.6 c« a
%J Cj ft tJ 61,9

-0.4 56.9 60.7 57. 53.6 32.5 46.6 42.5 44 .4 45.6

-C .5 57.0 51.3 47.4 41,2 35.7 42.0 37.0 37.2 36.0

- .6 51.0 42.0 37.7 32.3 37.3 38.2 30.3 30.1 26.9

. 7 42/: 30.3 28.2 24.0 34.5 3' .1 29.2 23.4 19.7

- .8 30.4 23.7 16.7 16.5 25.4 23.2 13.3 15.6 13.6

- .9 19.0 10.4 9.9 9.9 16.7 14.1 7.2 11.3 7.6

-1.0 11.4 3.7 3.9 2.9 9.4 6.4 4.0 7.2 4.0

—1.1 7,4 0.8 3.9 r .0 4.4 3 .7 2.4 4,9 r. *o

-1.2 3.0 0.2 3 »' 1.3 3." 1.9 2.0

-1.3 1.9 0.3 O.C 2.5 1.0 2.0

-1.4 1.0 0.2 .0 r.o 0.8

-0.025 - .030 -0.07 - .01

.05 + .06 +0.11 +' .005

- .01 - .03 - .03

+ .04 tO."'65 + .10

- .10

to .17
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'Table VIII 4-ooatiaaeci),

Ammoalaia liitrate. Sodium Sulphate.

1H 0.1A o ♦ o IS © • o fo 1H 0.121 0.05N o •o ro

+0.2 50.8 81.2 66.7 106,6

+0.1 51.8 79.7 84.3 1 0,6 90.1 99,9 107.1

-0.0 52.9 79.4 79,2 95.8 61,2 95.3 99.9 104.0

-Q.I 54.5 76.4 76.7 66.3 67.6 92,6 91,1 95.7

i o . ro 56.3 74.1 72.0 77.7 86.6 84.6 78.8 61.2

-0 * 3 54.8 69.5 63.6 67,4 88.1 74.0 65.4 64.9

— '. 4 52.3 62.2 55.8 55,6 79.4 64.2 51.8 52.1

- * 5 47.1 52,3 46.8 45.2 69.1 52*1 38,4 39.2

-~i6 42,6 42.4 40.2 35.7 55.7 36.9 28.8 30.1

-0.7 37,5 32.1 31.1 27.1 42.9 28,4 20.5 22,0

-0.8 28.3 20.7 20.8 17.8 30,3 18.3 11.9 13.6

-0.9 18.8 8.6 14.1 9.8 19.7 11*1 5.0 8.6

-i;o 10,4 4.2 7.7 2.9 12.3 5.6 3.2 3,4

-I.I 4.2 1.7 1.7 0.0 5.6 1.7 2,0 1.7

-1.2 3.0 0.0 0.0 3.9 0.8 0.0 0.0

-1.3 2.4 2,0 0.0

-1.4 1.0 1.0

D.

D„

0,0 -0 *015 -0,010 -0.05 .0 -0.02 -'-.04 -0,055

0.0 +0.035 +0.055 +0.08 +0.01 +0.055 +0.08 +0.155
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o 1 £. o a £ s i Q . i.

(1) • (Sth.,-1 alcohol• In Tig.d) the upper part of

the diagram ehowe the eleotrocaplllary curve£ of

solutions of lithiara ehloriue ia water, and the lower

part, the surface te isioa loweriags produced by the

preseuce of ethyl alcohol to the exte it of 4 mole per

ceit. It oan be teei that the surf .ce te asioa of the

primitive solution is raised by iacreaslag the salt

ooaoe itratioa at poteitial differeaoee greater thaa

- .7 volts, while below -0.4 volts it is positively

adsorle^ to at iucreasi *g exte.it as the potential of

the mercury beoomes more positive. The behaviour of

the alcohol is closely related to that of the salt,

la the regioa ia which the salt is aegatively adsorbed

the surf; ce teasioa lower! ag of the alcohol i loreaeee

with the salt ooiceatratioa, but ia the regioa ia

which the salt is positively adsorbed, the surface

te isioa loweriug of the alcohol falls off rapidly as

j the Salt coace itratioa is iacreat cd. The adsorptioa
curves of alcohol, which are markedly asymmetrical t

the higher ooaceatratioas of the salt, thus become

broauer as that is decreeed a id are very le.-rly

symmetrical at the smallest salt ooaceatratioa.

The behaviour of alcohol ia potassium bromide aid

iodide soiutioas is very similar. (See Tig.fi. The

electrooapillary curves of some of the salt solutioie

are show i ia jig.3) • The brcaiae aid ioui e io.is are
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much more surf: ice-motive than the chloride ion and

when tfcoy are present the elootr.eapill ry carve begins

to fall at much higher values of the potential differ¬

ence. As might be expected in these solutions the

displacement of the alcohol by the surface active

anion begins to tafce effect further to the right of

the curves. She effect of 1 potassium bromide on the

adsorption of alcohol is about the same as that of

1/10 potassium iodide, and that of .1/20 potassium

bromide about the same as that of J/2 lithium chloride.

Thus it appears that solutions containing chloride,

bromide aid iodide ions, having concentrations in the

ratios 100 : 10 : 1, have approximately the same

effect on the behaviour of alcohol. The electro-

capillary curves of solutions containing ehlori. e,

broruiue aid ionids ions, ii these ratios* also approxi¬

mate to each other, e may therefore conclude that

the effect of these ions on the behaviour of alcohol

is proportional to their effect on the electrooapilla^y
carve in the primitive solutions, aid that their

surface activities have relative-mag lit tides approxi¬

mately in the ratios 1 : 10 : 100.

X'fre iQi. The behaviour of phenol is very

similar. i"ig.3 sho s the surface to ision lowerings

of .1/10 phe iol ii a e rise of solutions containing
the halogen ions* aid in the upper part of the diagrash



 



the corresponding eleotroaapillary carves of the salt

eolations, The eleotraoapillary curves of potassium

chloride eolations .^re nearly identioal ith those of

lithium chloride solutions at the same concentrations,,

and the behaviour of phenol in the former is very

similar to that of alcohol in the latter. The

aasorption curve of phenol becomes more symmetrical

as the concentration of potassium chloride is decreased

The effect of the bromine . nu iodide ions 0:1 the

behaviour of phenol, is very similar in kind anu

extent to their effect on alcohol.

fig.4 shows the behaviour of phenol in sodium

sulphate aiu. a.monium nitrate solutions. The latter j
salt is of intareet because measurements can be ex-

te ided with its solutions further in the positive

direction than with any of the other salts employed.

The eleotroeapillary curve is lowered by an inure..ce

of the concentration of this salt, at all potentials

more positive than »0*t, and the surface tension

lowering of the phenol is reduced by an increase of

the salt ooaoe itratlc n over the same range. Sodium

sulphate is notable i1 that an increase of its coa-

ce itration from N"/lO to tf/1 raises the adsorption

curve of phenol through practically the whole of the

region in which measurements can bo obtained.

(3) Sodium salicylate. Butler a id efcre it
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[j* Physioal Ghe nistry, 34, 5286, (1930)J showed
that strong electrolytes waviig surface- otive positive

io ib (e.g. substituted ammonium salts) show a maximum

! adsorption whea the potential differ©ice has a high

negative value (-1.3 to -1.5 volte), whereas the

1 maximum for noa-ioaiseci substances falls within the

range -0.4 to -0.7 volts. It was to be expected oa

theoretical grounds that the stead-mem of the adeorptio4

curves of strong electrolytes having surface-active

anions would occur at a similar interval towards

positive values. Butler and Ockrent investigated th<js

.usor tioi curves of a xumber of salts of organic

acids in A/I sodium sulphate and showed that their

maxima occurred between -1*13 and -0*30 volts, which

was not nearly bo positive as expected* It seemed

probable that this anomaly was doe to the reduction o:

the adsorption of the organic anions at the extreme

left of the curves owing to the adsorption of sulphate

Ions, which cause a considerable lowering of the

surface tension in this region*

The surface tension 1 owex-inga of J/10 senium

salicylate in solutions of sodium sulphate, ammonium

iitrate, potassium chloride and potassium bromide, of

various concentrations were therefore determined. '

The curves obtained are shown in i'ige. 5 and 6. It

is evident that as the concentration of the inorganic

salt is decreased, the maximum of the adsorption curve

of the salicylate moves towards more positive values
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of the potential difference, and at the smallest salt

ooiice itratlo is is beyond the most positive values for

which measurements can be obtaiaed* Thus, when the

salt concentration is sufficiently reuticea we realise

the behaviour which was expected oa theoretical

groaaas*
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Summary»

1* The effect of varying the nature and the concen¬

tration of inorganic salts on the electrooap-

illary curves of solutions containing ethyl

alcohol, phenol aid sodium salicylate has been

investigated.

2. In general the adsorption curves of ethyl alcohol

and phenol become more symmetrical as the salt

concentration is lowered. The surface-active

bromide and iodide ions greatly reduce the adsor¬

ption of theee solutes in the region in which the

ions themselves are adsorbed. In solutions

containing chloride, nitrate and eulph te ions,

the surface tension lowering caused by the

organic substances is increased by increasing

the salt concentration in the region in which

the salt is negatively adsorbed, aid decreased

in the region in which the salt is positively

adsorbed.

3. The maximum of the adsorption curve of sodium

salicylate moves towards positive oteatiale as

the concentration of the inorganic salt is

decreased and its magnitude increases. It has

been shown that the maxima for strong electro¬

lytes with surface-active cations occur between

-1.3 and -1.5 volts, and for non-ionised subs¬

tances in the region of -0.5 volte. It is now
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;T

foaad that at very small ooaceatratioas of the iaor-

gaaio salt, the nrnximom for a salt with a surface-

aotive aaioa occurs at a potential nore positi%Te thaa

♦0.2, The behaviour which was expected oa theore¬

tical grounds has thus bean established*



Part II.

She adsorption at the earface of aqaeone eolations of

ethyl alcohol and propyl aloohol#
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Intro&aption,

When "tiwo phases are ia contact there is a region

at the junction of the two phases which differs from

"both of the homogeneous phases#

Willard Gibbs ia his classical development of the

thermodynamics of capillarity, drew a closed surface

round a portion of the interface, which contained all

of the non-homogeneous region and a portion of the two

homogeneous phases, nd which out the noa-hoiaoge leous

parts normally to the interface#

.He then tooh a dividing surface parallel to the

interface and situated anywhere in this closed region,

jj'rom a consideration of the energy changes within this

region Gibbs arrived at the following equation
+ * ' -t dy ~ O

-rt 77
where 1,1% etc. are the excess amounts of the
various compone its in the region per unit area, above

what would be present if the matter were perfectly

homogeneous on each si of the dividing surface aid

up to this surface#
A jj-t A /±v~ etc. represent the changes in the

chemical potential of the components and A y the

corresponding change of the interfacial tension.

At the surface of a binary solution this equation
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reduces to 7, /Ljl, t i-df = 0

and si ace the position of the divldiag surface is

entirely arbitrary it may be chosen such that

V, =o
— ^

Thus for a biaary eolation if 1% be regarded as

referring to the solute Gibbs" equation reduces to

T\ djXx~^A^=.o
or T? - _1 *- ~ d/x-
j'or dilute solutions the variation of with the

ooncentrati a, is given by

Mx - Mx +- ^7 c
so that

-p J.f _
2- ' ~ ftT d My. C.

where c is the concentration of the solute, and r ana

T are the gas constant and the absolute temperature
>

respectively.

This equation only applies to solutions which

obey the ideal laws, and for solutions which do not

obey the ideal laws we must use the more accurate

value of the chemical potential given by

yM-x. ~ ■M- A °^

where is activity of the solute, or in the case

of a volatile solute.



 



M* = /-x0 t "RT j?

where p is partial vapour preset* a of the solute.

Shoe for a binary eolation of the type alcohol-

oater Gibb's equation becomes
v _

_ J_ ^-r12- - KT dl^(5
where p represents the partial vapour pressure of the

alcohol and Tt the excess of alcohol in the inter¬
face per unit area*

behoi'ield and hide.1 [j-roo# Roy* hoc. A oix,

5? (1925)] first applied this equation in its
accurate form to determine the adsorption at the ear-

face of water-ethyl alcohol solutions. They used

(vapour pressures intrapolated from the data of

Koaovalov [j;ied» an. "14, 41 (1881)] and rev/ski

[seit. Phye. Cham. 81, 1 (1912)] :md found that the
adsorption ine eased to a maximum at about 25 mols>j

ethyl alcohol and fell to nearly zero for pure alcohol

(see fig. 1).

They found no difficulty in accounting for the

increase in adsorption up to 25 raols; alcohol, since

Ion Langmuir's view the absorption will increase with

increasing concentration until a complete mouoaolec-

alar film ox alcohol is formed. To account for the



safcseqae.it fall ia the adsorption Schofield and

Hideal pat forward two possible explanations:-

(1) that the orientation of the alcohol molecules

changed considerably ia the more oono ntrated eolat¬

ions.

(2) that water molecules were adsorbed beneath the

external alcohol layer.

The vapour pressures they used have been found

to be somewhat inaccurate.

Wynne-Jones [Phil, Mag. XII, 917, (1931)] re¬
calculated the adsorptions using the vapour pressure

data of Dobeon [j.O.S. 0XXVII 2666 (1925~)J and
the surface tension data of Morgan and J'eidle [j.A.C.S.
XXXV 1856 (1913)] combined with those of Bircumsfca.,

{j.G.5. GXX1 877 (192 )j a.id obtained an almost
linear fall of the adsorption with the v,eight fraction

of the alcohol t the higher concentrations.

he pointed oat that the Gibbs' equation measures

only the surface excess of one component - which point

Sehofield and Rideal appeared to have overlooked •

and in order to find the actual amount of alcohol

present ia the surface, it is -necessary to add to the

calculated adsorption, a quantity proportional to the

concentration of the alcohol in the solution. He
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therefore added a quantity proportional to the weight

fraction of the alcohol ae given by the equation

I) - T1 -f— -£c
0 is the total amount of alcohol preeeat in the sur¬

face and he 1b the amount which would be present if

there were no adsorption*

The constant K was obtained by extrapolating

the linear part of the curve back to zero alcohol

concentration, (see fig.l)
The total amount present in the surface, as

deter-lined in this way, was constant from 30 - 1 0,

by weight of alcohol, and the constant value of -J was
- lo

8.2 i 10 gram-molecules per sq. on# This corresponds
o

to a surface area per molecule of 21*3 sq #

which is in good agreement with Adams' value of 2 .5
e

sq ft for the cross section of closely packed hydro¬

carbon chains*

Earkiae a id ampler £J.A.0*5* 53, 85"' (1931)]
also attempted to correct the adsorption, measured by

Gibbs" equation, by adding a quantity proportional to

the concentration of the balk of the solution. This

quantity they estimated as the number of molecules

cut by a plane of unit area in the interior of the

solution*
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Butler, in a foot iota, [z'roo • Hoy. Soc. A, 135. 348
(1932 )J criticised this method and pointed oat that
in the case of a raonomoiecular layer containing T,

molecules of A
? and Vj. molecules of B, if the prop¬

ortions in the solution are J, and # the number of
molecules of B which would accompany /( molecules of
Awoaldfca v,

' N,

if their relative numbers are the same as in the

solution.

The excess of B is thus

1\ = V\. ~ ^ /v,

or

77
^ Mx

v, -- fr,
The evaluation of this correcting factor will

be discussed at a later stage.

Even small variations of the surface tension

or the vapour pressure have a considerable effect on

the calculated values of T1 , and unless thoroughly

reliable values of these quantities are available a

detailed study of the change of T with eoaoe xtration

would be liable to be mislead!xg.

The system water-ethyl alcohol has been studied

more closely ohan is the case with any other system.
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The vapour pressure data of dobson (loo* cit.) and of

Shaw aid Batler [jroa. Hoy. Soc. k, 189, 519 (1930)] ,

which are la excellent agreement with each other,

between them cover the whole range from 0 * 100, >

ethyl alcohol.

Previously the most extensive measurements of the

surface tension available were those of Blrcumshaw

(loo. oit.) obtained by the drop-weight method.

lees jj?h.l» Thesis, Edinburgh 193l] deter-

mlaed the earface tensions of a aamber of these sol-

at!one by the capillary rise method and while he

obtained excellent agreement with BircaiaEhaw* s res alts

for the lower alcohol contents, there were slight bat

appreciable differences in the stronger eolations*

It thus appeared to be desirable to redetermine

the surface tensions by a third method, which it was

hoped, weald place the values beyond any doabt. The

maximum babble pressure method as developed by Bugdan

was chosen for this purpose.
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Experimental.

The idea that the surface tension of a liquid

might he determined by the pressure necessary to

liberate bubbles from a vertical capillary immersed

in the liquid was first suggested by Simon ^A-vn.
Qfciau Phys. Ill, 32, 5 <16$f>] *

Jaeger [sits. Akad. l.7iss, Wieu 1"'Q. 11 A. 245. 495
(1691)J developed this idea as a comparative method
of determining surface tensions and more recently

£>, Aaorg. Chen. 101. 1, (191?)] used the method
for determining absolute surface teasioxs*

Gaxtor [wied. Ann. 47, 399 (1892^) was the first
to give an accurate theory of the method and use it for

the absolute o.etermination of surface tensions.

Various other workers have also used this method,

but the results obtained by different observers for

many common liquids, not only differed among themsel¬

ves, but also were not in agreement with the values

obtained by other methods.

Sugdea £ J .0 »S. 0XXX, 858, (1922 j] suggested the
following reasons for these discrepancies*

(!) If the liquid has a finite angle of contact

with glass, then the maximum babble pressure method,

which is independent of the angle of contact will give



the true surface te isioa, while the capillary rise

method will give lower values*

(2) Since the maximum bubble pressure method has

often been used as a comparative method, the apparatus

being calibrated by means of some standard liquid, e,g,

benzene or water, the values will depend on the figure

adopted for the surface tension of the standard liquid*

(a) The assumption that the surface tension is

proportional to the pressure required to liberate

bobbles from a given jet is not strictly accurate, but

with the small tubes generally used, the error thus

introduced is small*

(4) It is necessary to correct for the curvature of

the larger surface of the liquid into which the jet

dips*

The magnitude of the error thus introduced ue-

peads on the radius of the capillary used, and f r the

tubes employed by Jaeger (lac* eit.) it is still

appreciable*

Schroediager j~ia i. Hhyeifc 46, 413, (1915)]
discussed the theory of the maximum bubble pressure

method of surface tension determination and corrected

Cantor's worse. He gave the formula
,2 0 (, 2. A J_ )cx - -a. A ^ I - 3 6 (o ^ J

where is the specific cohesion r is the radius of
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the capillary and h is the maximum babble pressure,

expressed in cms of the liqaid itself. This formula

only holds when A/X is small*

The mathematical treatment of the form of the

surface, of a liqaid in a tube of circular cross-

see tio 1, with another tabe placed at its axis, is

difficult.

Sugdea (loc. cit.) overcame this difficulty by

using two tubes of different radii, immersed to the

same depth in the liqaid, and calculating the surface

tension from the difference in the pressures required

to liberate babbles from the two tubes.

He arrives at the formula

9
^ J(i, - k)

where y is the surface te ision in dynes per em.,
I5 the difference between the pressures required to

liberate bubbles from the two tubes in dynes per

eq. cm, a id 2 ( and Xx are functions of ^z , r,
and rx where r( and r^ are .the radii of curvature
of the two tubes a id

*. gr ^ h
ah-*) (k~±)

g is the acceleration due to gravity; D and d are the
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densities of the liquid and of the vapour inside the

bubble respectively and H is the pressure difference

in cms of the liquid concerned,

The above equation was solved by tne method of

successive approximations using a table giving values

of for a number of values of /%. .

In a later paper [j.C.l GXXV, £7, (loEdfj
Sugden writes this equation ixi the form

Y ~ ft ? °0
and shows that as c* increases and r, decreases ,

a, At <* ) tends to unity ana for the size of
tab«» he used and for most organic liquids up to their

boiling points, is never greater than 1,04.

Since r( is small Xt varies very little from
liquid to liquid, so that we can regard the factor

multiplying IP as a function of r. and of , or as

a function of r and the quantity %—■ , which is
^ r

ne-ixiy proportional to <* 2 • Taking this into

account Sagaea found that his equation c aid be re¬

placed by the formula

Y - #£(/ + az
where r^ is measured in cms., and A is a constant,
This equation applied when r, , the radius of the
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capillary was less than .010 eras and r^ not greater
than 0.20 cms.

Tide formula which takes the form,

Y - ftp (/f- ^^ro
when P is expressed in, cms of water, rather than in

dynes per sq. oxa., D is the density of the solution

and d
e is the density of water, was used to cal¬

culate the surface tensions in the following series

of measurements.

Since the direct measurement of the radius of the

capillary is a difficult natter, Sugden calibrated his

apparatus with benzene, the surface teision of which

is accurately known, and by substituting in the above

formula obt ined the value of the constant A for the
mm

particular apparatus in use.

Sugden determined the surface tension of water

and benzene by the maximum bubble pressure method and

obtained values in good agreement with those obtained

by the capillary rise method. He described a simple

form of apparatus suitable for the measurement of

surface tensions by the maximum bubble pressure method.

This apparatus in a slightly modified form was used

by Mills and Robinson p. 1629 (1931 )^j to
determine the surface tensions of aqueous solutions
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of various organic substances a.id was foodd to be

quite ooave lie it in use, and to give good results.

The apparatus used for these measurements was

essentially the same as that of hills and Bobiaso.u

It consisted essentially of three parts (see diagram)
A the vessel carrying the jets, which we shall call

the bubbler. £ the manometer for measuring the

pressures required to liberate babbles from the jdte

and 0 a tap funnel filled with mercury by means of

which the pressure inside the apparatus could be

reduced so as to cause bubbles to be liberated from

the jets.

Since the pressure inside the apparatus never

differs by any very great amount fram atmospheric

pressure, the various parts of the apparatus were

connected together by means of thicic-walled rubber

tubing,' which was found to be quite efficient* She

bubbler was a glass vessel of the shape shown, and had

two necks fitted with tightly fitting ground-in hollow

stoppers carrying the jets. The ground-in stoppers

had to fit very tightly as no grease could be used la

these experiments. The stems of the stoppers were

of such a length that each jet was at the same level

when the apparatus was in its working position.

The coarse jet was cut from ordinary quill tubing:

the jet finally chosen showing a clean break normal



to the axis of the tube.

The fine jets were obtained by drawlag out ia the

blow-pipe flame, capillary tubing of about 0*5 mm,

bore The jets thus prepared were carefully examined

to see that they were free from any obvious flaw*

They were then tested roughly with water and final

selection was made of a jet which gave a value of the

pressure required to liberate bubbles from it, differ¬

ing from that required to liberate bubbles from the

coarse jet by 35r4" cms., this value from preliminary

experimente having been found to be most suitable.

The manometer v/as a l-tube of glass tubing of

8 rams* bore with the limbs in contact over a length

of about 70 cms* It was provided with a tap Dt

which was always closed when readings of the pressure

?/ere taken.

The manometrie liquid used was water* Sugden

had used alcohol coloured with magents, as he said

that water was unsuitable, but Mills and Robinson

found that water could be used quite satisfactorily

provided the manometer was kept sufficiently clean

and grease free*

By running mercury from the tap funnel C, into a

Container, the pressure inside the bubbler v/as reduced

until babbles were liberated from the jet under inves¬

tigation*



The stopper in the tap-funnel was fitted with an exit

tube carrying a stop-cook so that the pressare inside

the apparatus coulo. be brought to atmospheric when

desired. The coarse jet was closed by means of a

rubber stopper when determining the pressure

required to liberate bubbles from the fine jet.

The bubbler and the manometer were almost entir¬

ely immersed in the water of a thermostat at S5°C.
She thermostat was electrically heated and controlled

and kept constant to fO.OP/Q. It was essential

that the bubbler and the jets should be clean and

grease free. They were therefore steeped in chromic

acid for some considerable tine followed by copious

washing with distillea water and, immediately before

use, repeated rinsings with the solution under invest

igatioa.

The manometer was also cleaned with chromic acid

and a frequent repetition of this cleaning was found

to be a necessary condition for the satisfactory

use of water as gauge liquiu.

With the large bubbles produced by the coarse

jet a considerable oscillation of the meniscus in the

manometer was obtained, if the bubbles were allowed

to burst. It was found that the most reproducible
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fesalts were obtained by allowing several babbles to

burst and then reducing the xressure slowly until the

fresh babble was just about to burst. The tap i> was

then closed and the pressure read. \fter a little

practice it was foa id that this operation was easy uo

perform.

In the case cf the fine jet the manometer diff¬

erence ueer>ases until the excess pressure used in

starting the flow of bubbles, is dissipated, where¬

upon with pure liquids. e.g. water aid alcohol, and

with certain solutions bubbles cease sharply. With

certain solutions the flow of bubbles does not cease

sharply but gradually becomes slower.

The fiaal pressure reached is tafcea as the max¬

imum bubble pressure.

With some of the more dilute ethyl alcohol

eolations it was foa id that, if the pressure inside

the babbler was reduced too far below that necessary

to start the flow of bubbles, reproducible results

were not obtained. If however a few preliminary

rough estimations of the pressure necessary were made,

and the pressure inside the bubbler was then reauced

only slightly below this value, reproducible results

were readily obtained.
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The measurements of the levels of the liquid la

the two limbs of the manometer were made by means of

a cathetometer by Qaeella aod Co. reacting to 0.01 cms

The air sucked through the jets in these experi¬

ments was dried by passing through a tower containing

calcium chloride and rendered dust-free by means of

a plug of cotton wool. The water used was the best

distilled water prepared in the laboratory. The

ethyl alcohol was purified by the method given by

Butler and Robertson [proa. Roy. Boo. A, 125, 694

(1929)] .

The propyl alcohol was purified by a method

suggested by Dr. Charles Ocfcrent (private communic¬

ation). The main impurities in commercial propyl

alcohol are allyl alcohol and water. The boiling

points of allyl alcohol (97.0°C) and of propyl

alcohol (97,2°G) are too close to permit separation

by fr ctioaal distillation.

A sample of the propyl alcohol was therefore

titrated vd th bromide-brornate solution and the amount

of allyl alcohol (and other unsaturated material)

thus determined. Bromine was then added to the

propyl alcohol in slight excess of the amount

neoe: sary to react with the unsaturated material.
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The allyl alcohol is thus converted to dibromo

propyl alcohol which has a high boiling point. The

excess bromine reacts slowly with the propyl alcohol,

bat being only in slight excess this is immaterial,

forming brompropionaluelyde, which also has a high

boiling point. After standing overnight the propyl

alcohol was fractionated aid the fraction distilling

from 96-98°G collected. This fraction was refluxed

over freshly burnt lime until a faint yellow colour

appeared and then again fractionally distilled aid

the rnidule third collected. This middle portion

distilled at a constant temperature of 97.2°C at

760 rams.

Mills and Robinson (loc. eit,), using water as

standard liquid, calculated the surf tee tensions by

the simple proportion i.e. they used the formula

where y^ aid ys ire the surface tensions of the
liquid uauer examination and of the standard liquid

respectively and Pk and are the corresponding
Jet pressure differences.

This formula may be accurate enough for dilute

aqueous solution, when v/ater is used as the standard

liquid, but certainly is not accurate enough to use
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la calculating the earface tensions of alcohol and

benzene, as Mills and Robinson did,

The surface tensions of the solutions investi¬

gated here, as calculated by the simple proportion

formula, are listed with the results below, ana it is

evident that they show quite appreciable differences
from the more accurate surface tensions calculated

by Sugden'e formula.



3xper1 me.i tal Ree a lie»nwrniat, torn.

Sable i gives the resalt e of the .leaearesaeats of

the surface teasioae of ethyl ale,/hoi-water mixtures

over the raage 1' - 100,4 alcohol#

Sable i,

Mole %
% a. oh

v7,
(c nrrS.)

k

Ccrr^s) ? lfH1n'k
r

jiirnplr
| Prof"><~t~i«ol

r

f5</| Jens J
iFor-muln J

100 10.72 0,7850 1,0103 21.79 21.93

90 11.04 0,7975 1,0099 22.46 22.59

80 11*39 0,8109 1.0098 23,15 23.29

70 11.70 0,8250 1.0097 23.80 23.93

60 12.06 0,8409 1,0096 24.52 24.67

50 13,82 0,8589 1.0086 25.30 25.43

40 12.92 0,8823 1,0094 26.27 26,41

40 14.38 0.8823 1,0085 26.31 26,45

30 15.01 0.9047 1.0083 27.47 27,60

25 13,94 0,9186 1.0091 28.34 28.49

20 16.30 0,9335 1.0079 29,84 29.97

15 17.52 0,3448 1,0075 32,06 32.20

12 ie.74 0.9576 1.0071 34,30 34.42

10 20.03 0.9633 1.0067 36,66 36,79

6*4 20*67 0,9735 1.0065 42,03 42,13

4 26.10 0,9610 1,0052 47,79 47,86

2 30.33 0,9880 1,0045 55,50 £5,57

0 35.40 0,9971 1,0039 71.97 71,97

0 39,32 0,9971 1.0035 71,97 71,97
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Pj is the measured difference ia the maximum bubble
pressures at the two jets, for the first capillary

used aad Pa is the jet pressure difference for the
second capillary used. The same coarse jet was used

ia each case and had a radius ax-o-2o cms.

The values of P( aad P^ listed are the mean
values of a series of measurements performed with at

least two samples of each solution.

As typical series from which the mean was ob¬

tained, the figures for 80 molB, • alcohol may be quoted

here.

Pirst Sample of solution:-

Manometer readings.

Coarse Jet:- 1.75, 1.74, '1.75, 1.74, 1.74, 1.74 cms.

Pine Jets— 12.18, 12.12, 13.13, 13.12, 13.13, j.3.15 cms.

Second Sample of solutioa:-

Coarse Jet:- 1.73, 1.73, 1.73 eras.

Pine Jet:- 13.12, 13.11, 13.12, 13.12 cms.

These figures give a mean jet pressure difference

of 11.39 cms.

The densities given in the fourth column were

obtained by interpolation from the values given in the

International Critical Tables vol. Ill p. 116.

The sixth column gives the surface tensions as

calculated by the simple proportion formula used by

Mills and Robinson; while the seventh column gives

the true surface tensions calculated from Sugden's

formula.
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ater was used as standard liquid ia the calculations#

The value adopted for the surface tension of the water

being that given ia the International Critical fables

vol I? p 447, vis 71.97 (t O#05) dynes per cm. at 25°C#

Using this figure the constants .for the two

capillaries were calculated,

ii'or the first capillary y= 4,?, (i + o-4><} Ax p^dl)
t y OQqil \

,\y= A, x ss-ko C I + 0-^ * o.ic k h,m, k35.u;

wh9aoe fl. = Tid^br
A

2 the constant for the second capillary is
Y/?Y

~

3<]'32)C I-063S- ~ \'%2kO
figure 2 shows the surface tensions plotted the

against .the mols $ ethyl alcohol. Bircumshaw's val¬

ues are also indicated on the curve. The maximum

deviation is 0.23 dynes.this being the ueviatioa

between the values for water, while the deviations

over the solution rang© are less than this figure.

The values obtained by Lees using the capillary

rise method are compared with the values obtained here,

for the same solutions, by the maximum bubble pressure

method, in Table II.
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The figures quoted for the surface tensions by the

capillary rise method are the corrected values

obtained by using the accurate formula given by

Sugdea [j.C.S. US, 1483, (1921)]* As will be seen
from the table they are in very good agreement with

the values obtained in this investigation*

fable II.

Mole;! 0 E OH Capillary Rise
(Lees)

max. Bubble Pressure

80.0 23.28 23.29

50.0 25.53 25.43

25..0 28.55 28.49

6.4 42.19 42.13

2.0 55.49 55.57

fable III gives the calculated values of the

adsorption of ethyl alcohol for the solutions whose

surface tensions have been determined.

The values of y listed i i the second column are
the smoothed values obtai iocs. from the curve of y*

against mols/! alcohol. This involves only two

alterations from the values listed in fable I viz

from 36.79 to 36.72 at 10 mols,£ alcohol and from

23.29 to 23.26 at 8C mols/. alcohol.
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Talsle III.

M0lB £
C2 HrOH

V A y h! ~A V

r

_ W
^f>

V
!0'3

100 21.92 1.771

90 22.59 0.66 1.722 .049 13,5 14 * 0

80 22.26 0.67 1.679 .043 15.5 16,5

70 £3.92 0.67 1,639 ♦040 16,5 17,5

60 24.67 0.75 1.600 ,039 19.2 20*4

50 25.43 0.76 1.565 • 035 21,7 23.0

40 26.43 1.00 1,529 .036 27.8 29.5

30 27.60 1.17 1.492 ,037 31.6 33.5

25 28.49 0.69 1.467 .025 35,6 37.8

20 28,97 1.48 1.426 ♦039 38,0 49,3

15 32.20 2,23 1.372 .056 39.8 42.3

12 34.42 2.22 1.316 .056 39.7 42,2

10 36.72 2.30 1.256 .060 38.3 40,7

6.4 42.13 5.41 1,097 .159 34.0 37,2

4 47.66 5.73 0*908 ,189 30.3 32,2

2 55.57 7.71 0,602 .306 25,2 26,8
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She values of the adsorption {-/cLh^\> }were
obtained as follows. She values of p (the partial

vapour pressure of the ethyl aloohol) for eolations

for whioh y hae been determined, were obtained by
interpolation from the vapour pressure data of

Dobsoa floe, cit.) and Shaw and Butler (loo. eit.)

together with two points for lower aloohol contents

obtained by Thomson and Butler (unpublished). The

vapour pressure curve is shown on figure 2.

In practice it was found that the curve of log

against 2f (the mole-fraction) was much more con¬

venient for inter-polation at higher values of il.

The values of log p so obtained are given in the
]$t

fourth column cf the table.

Graphical determination of the slope of the

y - log p curve ;as not attempted as this is a
process of low accuracy* The increments of y and
of log p between successive solutions are given in

colamas three and five and the quotient - j,

(given in the si nth column) is taken as the value of

interval.

The seventh column gives the calculated values

of the adsorption

at the mean point of the corresponding
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77- jl. A r1 - ~ Rr A

in molecules per sq. era*

She value of the factor - ~rt expressed as reci-

prooal ergs oer molecule is
1

,
J>-3o 3 /{ T ^ (.37Z-1C./6"'t «. Z-<? ? /•O42K/0

She value of the gas ooasta.it in ergs per molecule

being I'SYZ f- to 3
•pj

She values of / plotted against the mean

values of 17 are shown ia figure 3*

fhe adsorption rises to a maximum value of
'3

42.5)i. 10 molecules per sq. cm. at 15 aolsf, alcohol*

She fall from this value is oertai ily not linear as

was suggested by v/yane - J ones.

Ia table IV the surface tensions of solutions

of propyl alcohol in water are given. fhe values of

the densities quoted are only approximate values, no

figures for the densities of propyl alcohol-water

mixtures at 25*3 being available.

fhe densities for a complete range of propyl

alcohol-water mixtures for 15° 0 and 3 )° 0 are however

given in the International Critical fables vol. Ill

p. 119 and the approximate values at 25*0 were obtained
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from theBe figures, Since however the density only

eaters iato the correotiag faotor 0.69 az these

approximate values are probably sufficiently accurate.

I a, b le Lever)
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Sable IV,

Mols $
0vs m

K
[Cms)

J>
r

}
J Pr of>e>cTi W j

r
J/ f-trmv la 1

100 12.68 0.780 1.0085 23,21 23,32

69,63 13.13 0.826 1.0087 24,03 24.16

SO. 53 13,42 0,649 1,0088 24.56 24.69

39,94 13,57 0,866 1.0088 24.84 24.97

29.96 13.72 0,887 1.0089 25.13 25.27

20,00 13,91 0,915 1.0091 25.46 25.60

12.11 14,15 0.943 1.0092 25.89 26.04

10,00 14.25 0,954 1.0093 26.(8 26.23

8.02 14.77 0.962 1.0090 27,: 4 27.19

5*76 15,70 0,972 1,0086 28.74 28.89

5.00 16.86 0.976 1.0080 30,86 31.01

2,00 23,21 0,987 1.0059 42.48 42.58

1.00 27.45 0,991 1.0058 49,86 49,98

0,00 39,32 0,997 1.0035 71.97 71,97



Cigars 4 shows the surface tensions of the

propyl alcohol solutions plotted, against nols/;

propyl alcohol*

The adsorptions of pro ;yl alcohol calculated in

the same man ler as those of ethyl alcohol are given

in Table V• The vapour pressures of these solutions

are not known with the same certainty as those of

ethyl alcohol solutions. The vapour pressures used

ere obtained by interpolation, in the same manner as

for ethyl alcohol, from the recent determinations of the

vaoour pressures of propyl alcohol-water mixtures by

Butler and Thomson (unpublished). The vapour pressure

curve is shown in figure 4.
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Table V.

Mole $
C H OH

7
r A Y -A -^f\A^P

100 23.32 1*340
/y

90 23.60 0,28 1,291 .049 6.0 6.4

80 23.68 0.28 1.250 ,041 7,2 7.7

7 24.16 0,28 1.216 ,034 8.7 9,3

60 24.44 .28 1.189 ,027 10.4 11.0

50 24.70 0.26 1.168 ,021 12.4 13.2

40 24.97 0.27 1.151 ,017 15.9 16.9

30 25.27 0.30 1 .140 .011 27.2 28.9

20 25.60 0.33 1.130 .010 33.0 35.1

15 25.80 0,20 1.126 .^.004 50.0 53.1

10 26.30 0.50 1.118 .008 64.5 66.5

5 31.01 4.71 1.033 ,085 55.4 58.9

2 42.58 11.57 0,703 ,330 35.0 37.2

1 49.98 7.40 0.427 ,276 26.8 28.5
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■

j
The values of / plotted ag&inst the mean vaL ties

of H are shown on figure 5. These values are much

more uncertain thai those obtained for ethyl alcohol

eolations, for as can be seen from figure 4 the

carves of both surface tension aid partial vapour

pressure of the propyl alcohol plotted against the

mole, alcohol are beading very sharply between 5

and HO mole$ propyl alcohol i.e. in the region of

the maximum adsorption# The interpolation of

values of log p in this range is therefore somewhat

uncertain.

However, it seems to be evident that the

maximum adsorption, which occurs at about 15 molBy>

propyl alcohol, is higher than was the case with

ethyl alcohol, and is in the neighbourhood of
13

60,0 x 10 molecules per sq. cm,
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Piboassion«

It has already been pointed out that the Gibbe'

equation measures the 'surface excess' of the solute,

and, in order to find the total amount of solute

present within any given distance from the surface,

it is necessary to add a quantity depending on the

concentration of the bulk of the solution, Shis

correction only takes a simple form when the adsorp¬

tion only affects the concentrations in the surface

layer. Thus if there are v, molecules of water and

v2 molecules of aloohoi in the surface layer, the

adsorption is given by

since ^ yt molecules of alcohol would accompany V,
molecules of water in the absence of any adsorption,

i, and representing the number of molecules of
water and ethyl alcohol per unit volume, in the bulk

of the solution respectively.

The evaluation of this correction is a matter of

some difficulty unless there is a known relation

between f, and fx • If the areas of water and
alcohol molecules are respectively A, and Az , then
in the oaso postulated we have
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V",

/, + A2 \rx - I

V - 1 ~ ^ _ Hi.
1 ~ N, v>

'- r> - lk^*lK
V° -i—

where lz ~ — ft is the aumber of alcohol molecules
which woald he preseat la the surface layer, if that

layer consisted, entirely of alcohol#

Let the values of I z plotted agaiast the molar

ratio -rp , as ia figure 6, give the carve 013* JJow jN| -.0

let the poiat P have as coordiaates L aad —
ii
Az
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Let D be any point on the carve 013. ..raw the straight

line PL. It is evident that by equation (1) the

slope of this line represents the valae of V, •

T7" ^
tfow if we do not know I., or - ^ we have only

this consideration to guide us in choosing the position

for P. It is very improbable that the number of

water molecules at the surface decreases to a rainimuia

and subsequently increases as the alcohol content of

the solution is continuously increased. The point

? mast therefore be so placed that the slopes of lines

like PD decrease steadily as Ni/n, increases.
In the actual graph of ^ against'V/v, (fig. 7

it will be observed that the points are almost linear

between 0.2 and ,5. Lrawing the li ne AA' through

these points, it is evident that the requirement

stated above can only be satisfied, if the point P

is taken at a point lying on or above this line. Let

us suppose that the point P lies on the line AA' •

T~r0
Por every value of (, there ?dll be a corresponding

A /
value of /a • It follows that if

al v , a '3 t7 0 . '3 , ;
~

= 0 S I - b 2-5 f. lb and I = 126 K 10 mtltcuU-i Ptri^.<mHt / 1

and if

A i "**16 13 0 '3
~ I'O

( ^L'5~ JClO a n cL I / = folecults ^er^.cm.
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If the point is takenabove the line \k the corres*
T76 77°

ponding values of >2 and /( will be greater.

According to I.£. Adam the area per molecule of

closely paoked hydrocarbon chains in ineolable films

is 20.5 A4 representing 48.8 xio'3 molecules per sq.

cm. TVe are thus faced with the following alternat¬

ives .

I. If the minimum area per molecule corresponds

with the value for closely packed hydrocarbon chains

in insoluble films, the- area of the water molecule

must be only about 0.1 of the area of an alcohol

molecule*

II. If the ratio of the area occupied by t'he -water

m lecule to that oooupied by the alcohol molecule is
A

greater than 0.5 the number of alcohol molecules per

sq. cm. must be greater than 62.5x1013 •

III. The adsorption layer is not truly monomo-

lecular and equation (1) is not sufficient to char¬

acterise the whole of the matter affected by the

vicinity of the interface. Since the water molecule

would be expected to have approximately the same

cross-section, as the least cross-section of hydro¬

carbon chains, and since II is contrary to the

measurements of insoluble films, it is concluded

that 211 is the correct hypothesis.

The values of "P can thus only be reasonably
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ey.plai.aed, if the adsorbed film affects aot only the

earface layer, bat also the molecules underneath it.

It may be supposed that a surface layer which is to a

large esteat occupied by alcohol molecules, attracts

and holds underneath it some alcohol molecules from

the solution, thus giving rise to an e lhanoed adsorp¬

tion.

There does not appear to be any means at present

available of estimating the concentration of alcohol

molecules at differe it distances from the surface.
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Summary.

1, The surface tensions of water-ethyl alcohol

solutions have been determined at 25° C by the maximum

babble preseare method* She results are ia close

agreement with (a) Bircumsfcaw's urop-vreight determin¬

ations fb) Capillary rise determinations of Lees aad

thus demonstrate that these three methods are ia

agreemeat when proper corrections are made, Con-

I siderable reliance can be placed oa the determinations,

and it le believed that the maximum error does not

exceed 0,2;*
2, The surface adsorptions have been calculated

by the formula of Gibbs, using the vapour pressure

measurements of hobson aid of Shaw ana Butler, which

between them cover the whole ra ige and are in

excellent agreeme it. The adsorption curve sho s a

maximum /]r 1,2-j x fo'3 molecules per sq» cm, t 15 mols $
alcohol.

3, The interpretation of this curve is oiscussed

and it is shown that its form cannot reasonably be

interpreted on the assumption that the adsorption

affects the surface 1 yer of molecules alone.

4, The surface tensions of water propyl alcohol

solutions have also been determined at 25° G by the

same method,

5, The vapour pressures of propyl alcohol solutions

are not known with the same certainty as those of
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of ethyl alcohol, but using the recent determinations

of Butler and Thomson, the adsorptions have been

calculated and show a maximum which is condidernbly

greater than th t which would be possible on the

hypothesis that the adsorption involves the surface

layer only.

In conclusion I wish to aoknowleage ray indebted¬

ness to the Department of Scientific and Industrial

Research for a grait, during the te lure of which this

work was carried out.

I also wish to express my thanks to Dr J.A.V.

Butler for his deep interest in the work, and for his

many valuable suggestions.


